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Featured Speaker

Rosa Abraha, MPH
Health Equity Lead

Alliant Health Solutions
Rosa.Abraha@allianthealth.org

Rosa joined Alliant in December 2021 to lead the 
company’s first health equity strategic portfolio 
and embed health equity in the core of Alliant’s 
work. Rosa has 10 years experience in public 
health advisory for premier agencies, including 
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
(CDC), the National Institutes of Health (NIH) and 
the Food and Drug Administration (FDA). She 
holds a master of public health in health policy 
and management from Emory University. 

mailto:Rosa.Abraha@allianthealth.org
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Source: https://www.cms.gov/files/document/health-equity-fact-sheet.pdf

https://www.cms.gov/files/document/health-equity-fact-sheet.pdf
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Source Link

https://remingtonreport.com/intelligence-resources/remington-report/7-things-changing-in-healthcare-2023-you-should-know-about/
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TJC Health Equity Standards 2023

Applies to organizations in its 
ambulatory care, behavioral 
healthcare and human services, 
critical access hospital and 
hospital accreditation programs

Link to Full R3 Report

https://www.jointcommission.org/-/media/tjc/documents/standards/r3-reports/r3_disparities_july2022-6-20-2022.pdf
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Health Equity Elevated to National Patient Safety Goal

Source: Link

https://www.jointcommission.org/standards/prepublication-standards/health-care-equity-standard-elevated-to-national-patient-safety-goal/
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So far, we’ve received13 total responses for 
the needs assessment.

If you haven’t yet completed the 
survey, please do so. 

All data is helpful as we plan 
activities to meet your needs.

*The following slides represent data from 13 respondents. Visit https://bit.ly/healthequityassessment2023

https://bit.ly/healthequityassessment2023
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Survey Results: Demographic Information

• Survey participants represented hospitals with daily census of at least 
10 patients (10-15 pts = 46%, 15-20 pts = 38%, 20+ pts = 15%).

• Only 3 out of 13 survey participants have a current staff member 
assigned to work on health equity at their hospital.

• 8 survey participants have a social worker on staff at their hospital. 
Of those, 7 are full-time employees.
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Demographic Information
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RACE/ETHNICITY OF HOSPITAL PATIENTS

White Black or African American
Hispanic or Latino Asian or Asian American
American Indian or Alaska Native Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander
Other
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Health Equity Information
Social Needs Issues faced by patients (most common to least common)

Current community partnerships with hospitals (most common to least common)

Affordability of 
Medication

Health Literacy Transportation Food Insecurity Homelessness
1 2 3 4 5

Other issues mentioned include social/family support, lack of financial resources, and mental health assistance 

Language 
Line/Interpretation 
Service

Faith-based 
Organizations

Pharmacy Van/Transportation 
service

Hospital 
Meds to 
Bed 
Program

1 2 3 4

No survey participants mentioned Food Bank/Food Pantry. Other partnerships include school-based programs 
and Family Connections, Inc.

National 
Organizations

65
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Health Equity Information
• Survey participants reported…

– Majority of their patients are enrolled in 
Medicare, followed by Medicare 
Advantage and Medicaid.

– EMR and Registration are used the most to 
collect data on race, ethnicity, language 
or social needs, followed by Admissions.

– Their hospitals need the most help with 
Behavioral/Mental Health followed by 
Readmissions and Falls.
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Health Equity Information

Training and resources participants would like to receive 
to address health equity needs include:

Better 
understanding of 

state/federal 
assistance 
programs

How to more 
effectively track 
data and utilize z 
codes for billing

Strategies to 
reach groups 

facing inequities
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Step 1: Complete the Hospital Health Equity Pledge

A shift in perspective is that health equity is everyone’s job. It must be a 
strategic priority of the organization with its own mission and vision statement 
that ties back to the hospitals’ mission and vision.

• Hospital leadership and staff can CLICK HERE or visit 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/HealthEquityPledge to commit to this Health Equity Project

• Identify a department leader/health equity champion to lead this effort within the link
– Usually sits in population health OR quality and patient safety
– Henry Ford Health System for Gold Standard 

• Cross-functional health equity teams depend on the size and staffing within your hospital, but
may include any of the following staff: quality lead, physicians, nurses, social workers, data 
analysts, language interpreters, registration office staff, physical therapy, home health, social 
services, dialysis center etc. 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/HealthEquityPledge
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/HealthEquityPledge
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Social Determinants of Health Data: Survey Results on the 
Collection, Integration, and Use
• American Health Information Management Association (AHIMA) 

released a study that examines the operational realities of how 
SDOH data is collected, coded, and used in real-world 
healthcare scenarios

• Surveyed 2,600 AHIMA members and non-members from a pool 
of 41,000 potential respondents in the early fall of 2022 

• Key findings from the survey include:
1. Lack of standardization and integration of the data into an 

individual’s medical record
2. Insufficient training and education on how to capture, 

collect, code, and use SDOH data
3. Limited use of SDOH data to communicate between 

healthcare providers and community-based referral 
organizations

Source: https://ahima.org/media/03dbonub/ahima_sdoh-
data-report.pdf

https://ahima.org/media/03dbonub/ahima_sdoh-data-report.pdf
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Collective urge the Office 
of the National Coordinator 
(ONC) to recommend FHIR 
US Core Observation 
Screening Assessment 
Profile for inclusion in the 
Standards Version 
Advancement Process.

https://build.fhir.org/ig/HL7/US-Core/StructureDefinition-us-core-observation-screening-assessment.html#root
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Step 2A: If you are not already so, begin tracking 
SDOH within your hospitals starting this month.

This is the example from Baptist Medical 
Center South who tracked the following social 
barriers questions in their admissions and 
readmissions intake process over 4 months.
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Tool #1 to Track SDOH Data in Hospitals

• The Health-Related Social Needs (HRSN) 
Screening Tool is a standard screening 
tool developed by the CMMI to 
determine if systematically screening for 
health-related social needs has an 
effect on total healthcare costs and 
health outcomes. 

• The HRSN screening tool includes 10 
items categorized into five (5) domains: 
housing instability, food insecurity, 
transportation problems, utility help 
needs, and interpersonal safety.

https://innovation.cms.gov/files/worksheets/ahcm-screeningtool.pdf
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Tool #2 to Track SDOH Data in Hospitals

• PRAPARE Implementation and Action 
Toolkit compiles resources, best 
practices, and lessons learned from 
health centers focused on how to 
implement a SDOH data collection 
initiative. 

• The toolkit is accompanied by 
an assessment tool. The tool was 
developed based on a review of 
existing SDOH that consists of a set of 
national core measures to help 
standardize data collection.

https://prapare.org/knowledge-center/prapare-implementation-and-action-toolkit/https-prapare-org-wp-content-uploads-2021-10-full-toolkit_june-2022_final-pdf/
https://prapare.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/PRAPARE-English.pdf
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Tool #3 to Track SDOH Data in Hospitals

• The HealthBegins screening 
tool was developed to 
spark discussions among 
healthcare providers about 
incorporating SDOH data to 
better inform patient care.

• The tool consists of questions 
on topics such as 
education, employment, 
social support, immigration, 
and violence.

https://www.aamc.org/system/files/c/2/442878-chahandout1.pdf
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Tool #4 to Track SDOH Data in Hospitals

• The American Academy of Family 
Physicians (AAFP) released a Social 
Needs Screening tool screens for 
five core health-related social 
needs.

• These include housing, food, 
transportation, utilities, and personal 
safety, using validated screening 
questions, as well as the additional 
needs of employment, education, 
child care, and financial strain.

https://www.aafp.org/dam/AAFP/documents/patient_care/everyone_project/hops19-physician-form-sdoh.pdf
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Step 2B: If your hospital is already tracking SDOH, please 
provide at least 3 months of data on top 1-2 social needs trends

Email your trends report by 
Friday, March 10, 2023 to: 
rosa.abraha@allianthealth.org

mailto:rosa.abraha@allianthealth.org
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Success Story: Baptist Medical Center South 
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Follow Treatment

Unable to Return
to Previous Living

11.3%
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4.3%
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0.0%

5.0%

10.0%

15.0%

20.0%

April May June July August September

Monthly Readmission Rate

Top barriers identified were homelessness and 
unwillingness to follow treatment (compliance)

Focused on addressing those two barriers and 
decreased 30-day readmissions rate from 12.6% 

to 10%

Pro-Tip: Focus on addressing 1-2 social needs at a time and identify community 
partners to provide resources for those areas.



23Source: https://www.aha.org/system/files/2018-04/value-initiative-icd-10-code-social-determinants-of-health.pdf

AHA Guidance on Z-Codes (Updated January 2022)

• Don’t forget to bill to the following Z-
codes when conducting this work. 
Categories Z55-Z65 (“Z codes”) 
identify nonmedical factors that 
may influence a patient’s health 
status.

• IHA/Trinity Health developed a self-
report screening tool in English, 
Spanish and Arabic that is 
integrated with the electronic 
health record, enabling the health 
system to track responses, refer 
patients to community resources 
and follow up after their visit (case 
study linked).

https://www.aha.org/system/files/2018-04/value-initiative-icd-10-code-social-determinants-of-health.pdf
https://www.aha.org/case-studies/2019-08-05-value-initiative-members-action-integrated-healthcare-associates-trinity
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Project Timeline and To-Do List
February 2023  If you have not done so already, please complete health equity needs survey -

https://bit.ly/healthequityassessment2023

 Complete hospital leadership health equity pledge by 3/15/2023 -
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/HealthEquityPledge)

March 2023  Review this PowerPoint (slides 16-20) and begin integrating and tracking SDOH questions 
within your EHR, excel or via paper-based tracking. This tracking will continue thru August.

 For those already tracking SDOH data, email rosa.abraha@allianthealth.org trend data for 
at least 3 months and use that data to identify 1-2 priority social needs 

 Attend monthly meeting on Tuesday, March 28 from 10 -11a.m. EST

April 2023  Continue monthly tracking on SDOH questions in admissions/intake process
 Develop and finalize health equity action plan based on identified 1-2 priority social needs 
 Attend monthly meeting on Tuesday, April 25 from 10 -11 a.m. EST

https://bit.ly/healthequityassessment2023
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/HealthEquityPledge
mailto:rosa.abraha@allianthealth.org
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Project Timeline and To-Do List

May/June 2023  Continue monthly tracking on SDOH questions in admissions/intake process
 Develop existing and innovative clinical community partnerships to aid in addressing 

priority areas
 Embed referral of community resources into patient care planning and discharge 

planning 
 Attend monthly meetings on Tuesday, May 23 and Tuesday, June 27 from 10 -11a.m. EST

July/August 2023  Continue monthly tracking on SDOH questions in admissions/intake process
 Continue tracking and reporting progress on health equity data sources and progress on 

action steps
 Continue to share tools and resources to address disparities 
 Complete and submit survey for final report  
 Attend monthly meetings 
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Upcoming Events

The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) is pleased to invite 
the public to attend the upcoming webinar: “From Data to Action: How 
CMS and its Stakeholders Are Addressing Inequities in Healthcare.” Join 
us for a discussion of the CMS Health Equity Framework and how key 
stakeholders are leveraging changes in data science and quality 
measurement to drive progress toward more equitable care for all.
• Tuesday, February 28, 2023 from 3 – 4 p.m. (ET) (Register here) 
• Wednesday, March 8, 2023 from 12 – 1 p.m. (ET) (Register here)

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzAxMzEuNzA3NjA0NDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy56b29tZ292LmNvbS93ZWJpbmFyL3JlZ2lzdGVyL1dOX3RvcGJWaHhiVFJxdFpoMzh3S0Z4c2cifQ.QfWkFo3twqfS-Vt3KVsgVmN_ArA41rMwOqIHhZQigK4/s/77006433/br/153737222243-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzAxMzEuNzA3NjA0NDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy56b29tZ292LmNvbS93ZWJpbmFyL3JlZ2lzdGVyL1dOX3ljanhyOUdNUmdlVWxrdzdXdllzQXcifQ.t4m5QeG_LCyv6MjAqGJmqtJt2PznbFApC_fWiAiLojg/s/77006433/br/153737222243-l
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Alliant Health Solutions
Alliant Health Equity Resources

Alliant and AHA Joint Presentation on Health 
Equity in Hospitals

Alliant Presentation on SDOH Medical Coding
Alliant Health Literacy 101 Bite Sized Learning 

Video

PFCC Partners 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W2DuHo8YL

6o June 24, 2022, Community of Practice 
Workshop on Utilizing the Social Vulnerability Index 

to Identify Community Needs

SDOH Public Data Sources
ATSDR/CDC Social Vulnerability Index

Environmental Protection Agency (Transportation)
Health Literacy Data Map

USDA (Food Insecurity)
County Health Rankings (Severe Housing Problems)

Health Leads Social Health Data Toolkit

Centers for Medicare and Medicaid 
Services 
CMS Health Equity Framework
CMS Health Equity Fact Sheet
Achieving Health Equity Training Course

American Hospital Association 
AHA Health Equity Topics
Equity of Care: A Toolkit for Eliminating Health Care 
Disparities
The Health Equity Roadmap

The Joint Commission 
Health Care Equity Standard
Health Care Equity Accreditation Standards and Resource 
Center
R3 Report Issue 38: National Patient Safety Goal to Improve 
Health Care Equity 

Health Equity 
Tools and 
Resources

Alliant Health Equity and Health Literacy BSL video toolkit launching March ‘23!

https://quality.allianthealth.org/topic/health-equity/
https://quality.allianthealth.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/4.14.22-HQIC-Community-of-Practice-Call-slide-presentation_508_4.15.22.pdf
https://quality.allianthealth.org/media_library/hqic-cop-addressing-social-determinates-of-health-to-improve-patient-outcomes-coding-optimization-july-14-2022/
https://youtu.be/QClPKsH1MAM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W2DuHo8YL6o
https://www.atsdr.cdc.gov/placeandhealth/svi/index.html
https://www.epa.gov/smartgrowth/smart-location-mapping
http://healthliteracymap.unc.edu/
https://www.feedingamerica.org/research/map-the-meal-gap/how-we-got-the-map-data
https://www.countyhealthrankings.org/explore-health-rankings/measures-data-sources/county-health-rankings-model/health-factors/physical-environment/housing-transit/severe-housing-problems
https://healthleadsusa.org/resources/social-health-data-toolkit/
https://www.cms.gov/go.cms.gov/framework
https://www.cms.gov/files/document/health-equity-fact-sheet.pdf
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_8JnN6ZrtCoC7MK-QisIOF5AccE1BeP9JjSXK64eXLA8-jeuS_KF4OC_UllhCXy5AWAO8OVe5H4cBzD3valZ_psz5Bvam3OtjZAkdGkHgnrzr5Eki-HCMhrq-yn96UVeVefCnaomOXCNrpA2w9eJAQE11qno1LNapTt_zP3f9dfMZEw831Sa1LFFNmwzalHZiPdJYgT6wxojFJbTPtYrO8f3QiDmwnfpmrBk81pegBzF3Tu0PzHYDiJjm_awH52b&c=PJL1Z3nAxYdYJCjugR0hGsf2mQ9KS1rEOvSnSqXoTq0kH5-PTm40eA==&ch=eA1Xtd4LAPg4O6jQYCvXT4CeZtFVz--SlYz8S577YKZgCBnTNd-b7w==
https://www.aha.org/topics/health-equity
https://www.aha.org/ahahret-guides/2015-01-29-equity-care-toolkit-eliminating-health-care-disparities
https://equity.aha.org/
https://www.jointcommission.org/our-priorities/health-care-equity/
https://www.jointcommission.org/our-priorities/health-care-equity/accreditation-standards-and-resource-center/
https://www.jointcommission.org/standards/r3-report/r3-report-issue-38-national-patient-safety-goal-to-improve-health-care-equity/#.Y_PTznbMJPa


Questions?
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